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This paper presents a first evaluation of multimodal lan-
guage-based warnings for handovers of control in autono-
mous cars. A set of possible handover situations varying in 
urgency is described. A set of multimodal, language-based 
warnings for these situations is then introduced. All combi-
nations of audio, tactile and visual warnings for handovers 
were evaluated in terms of perceived urgency, annoyance 
and alerting effectiveness. Results showed clear recognition 
of the warning urgency in this new context, as well as low 
perceived annoyance overall, and higher perceived effec-
tiveness for critical warnings. The time of transition from 
self-driving to manual mode in the presence of the warnings 
was then evaluated. Results showed quicker transitions for 
highly urgent warnings and poor driving performance for 
unimodal visual warnings. These results provide a novel set 
of guidelines for an effective transition of control between 
car and driver in an autonomous vehicle. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Autonomous driving, the ability of a car to partially or fully 
drive itself, is gaining attention both in industry and with 
the public. The move towards autonomous vehicles is pre-
dicted to have a large effect on the car market [9]. This is, 
however, not without concerns over safety, highlighting the 
importance of carefully designing interfaces for autono-
mous cars. Authorities like NHTSA [12] and SAE [18] cat-
egorise the levels of autonomy in a vehicle. They stress that 
autonomy is not a binary state (no autonomy to full auton-
omy) but rather a staged process that will happen over time. 
The next generation of vehicles will be at Level 3 Limited 
Self-Driving Automation [12]. There, “the driver is not 
constantly expected to monitor the roadway, but to still be 
available for occasional control with sufficiently comforta-
ble transition times”. This point of transition of control is 
referred to as a handover. It is essential to warn the driver 
effectively in such a handover situation and design warn-
ings that will enable safe transitions. There have been some 
studies on handover warnings using a limited number of 
modalities [13], looking into message content [8] and inves-
tigating transition times [5]. However, there has been no 
study on designing effective multimodal warnings for di-
verse handover situations when the driver of an autonomous 
car is busy with a demanding side task. The lack of work on 
this important topic motivated our study. 
 
Figure 1: The setup of the experiment on autonomous hando-
vers. In a critical event which the car could not address, a 
handover to the driver was enforced (a). In non-critical events, 
a handover to the driver was requested (b),(c). When in au-
tonomous mode (d), drivers were playing a tablet game (e).  
See also http://youtu.be/ni048BpTDG8 for a video of the ex-
perimental setup. 
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In this paper, we first provide a set of situations varying in 
urgency that cover a range of possible transitions of control 
from the driver to the car and vice versa. We then present a 
study investigating a set of warnings designed for these 
situations, using all combinations of audio, tactile and visu-
al modalities varying in urgency. We evaluate the warnings 
in a driving simulator with participants playing a game on a 
tablet, to simulate future driving situations. We finally pre-
sent a first set of guidelines to inform drivers about auton-
omous car handovers in an effective manner. 
Multimodal Displays and Urgency 
The use of multimodal displays to alert drivers about differ-
ent road situations has shown benefits in the past [7]. Since 
the cues should convey the appropriate level of urgency to 
the drivers, Baldwin & Moore [1] showed that the use of 
the word “Danger” increased ratings of perceived urgency 
for speech. “Warning” and “Caution” created intermediate 
results and “Notice” led to the lowest urgency ratings. 
Baldwin [2] also observed lower reaction times to urgent 
words, presented with higher signal intensity. Edworthy et 
al. [3] found that urgently spoken signal words were per-
ceived as more urgent and appropriate. 
Using all combinations of audio, visual and tactile modali-
ties, Politis, Brewster & Pollick [15] evaluated a set of mul-
timodal abstract warnings across three levels of urgency. 
They found that an increased number of modalities in-
creased ratings of urgency and annoyance. They then eval-
uated the warnings in the presence of a critical driving 
event and found lower reaction times [14]. The use of 
Speech Tactons, tactile cues modelled on the structure of 
speech, was found to improve the recognition of warnings’ 
urgency and perceived effectiveness [16]. Finally, compar-
ing a set of language-based messages to abstract ones, they 
found similar performance as well as a slight improvement 
of driving metrics when using language-based cues [17]. 
In this paper, we build on these warnings and put them in 
the context of autonomous cars. No study has yet tested 
them in this context, yet there is need for effective warnings 
in situations where the car and driver will share control. 
Since we wish to describe why a handover occurs, we use 
speech to accurately inform the drivers about the events that 
lead to this handover. 
Control Handovers in autonomous cars 
Driving under high automation is clearly different to manu-
al driving. De Winter et al. [21] state that more non-driving 
tasks are performed in highly-automated driving situations, 
such as using in-vehicle entertainment systems. A differen-
tial effect on situational awareness can also be observed; if 
drivers are instructed to detect objects in the environment, 
situational awareness increases with automated driving. 
This effect is reversed, however, if they are engaged in non-
driving tasks. This highlights the design challenge to keep 
the driver attentive when automation is not complete and 
handovers may occur. Interestingly, this is still a relevant 
topic also in the field of aviation [4]. 
Merat et al. [11] found that drivers were quicker to resume 
control from highly automated driving when automation 
was switched off regularly compared to when automation 
switch-off was triggered when drivers disengaged their at-
tention from the road. In their study, the current driving 
mode was indicated through a text display lighting up when 
in automated driving. However, there was no emphasis on 
how to inform the driver about the transition from manual 
to automated modes. We address this gap in our study. Gold 
et al. [5] investigated the behaviour of drivers when re-
quested to return to driving due to automation failures. 
Drivers engaged in a tablet side task were warned through a 
pure tone and a visual icon that they needed to take over 
control due to an unexpected event and the required times 
for such transitions were investigated. There was no com-
parison of warning modalities in this study. It was found 
that when warnings were presented closer in time to an im-
minent handover (5 sec before) reactions were quicker but 
driving behaviour was less accurate compared to when they 
were presented earlier (7 sec before). In our study, we used 
a similar distraction task on a tablet and compared a wide 
set of warning modalities. We also addressed scenarios 
where drivers resumed control and vice versa. 
Regarding warning design for transitions between manual 
and autonomous modes, literature is limited. Koo et al. [8] 
used speech warnings when the car took over from the driv-
er due to an unexpected event. They found that messages 
describing why an event happened (e.g. “Obstacle ahead”) 
were preferred and led to better driving performance than 
messages describing how it was addressed (e.g. “The car is 
braking”). Urgency in the messages was not varied and all 
the driving situations tested were critical. Naujoks, Mai & 
Neukum [13] studied the opposite case, where a driver 
needed to take over from a vehicle due to an automation 
failure. They presented audio (a pure tone) together with 
visual warnings (flashing icon on the dashboard) during 
takeover requests. They found that bimodal presentation of 
warnings led to shorter handover times and better driving 
behaviour compared to only visual presentation. 
As evident from the above studies, there is distinct lack of 
research on how to design effective warnings for control 
handovers, particularly when the driver is involved in a 
secondary task. In our study, we address this by designing a 
set of language-based messages across all combinations of 
audio, tactile and visual modalities, taking into account the 
urgency of the takeover situation. We design multimodal 
warnings that address situations where control is handed 
from car to driver, as well as from driver to car. We first 
evaluate these warnings to assess their perceived urgency, 
annoyance and alerting effectiveness. We then study in a 
simulator the time taken and driving behaviour when re-
turning to driving from a tablet-based game, for all modali-
ties and urgency levels, to gain a deeper understanding of 
effective warning design for autonomous cars. 
  
WARNING DESIGN 
We designed a set of six speech messages covering a range 
of possible handovers of control between the car and the 
driver. We used three different Levels of Designed Urgency 
(LDU) for the envisioned situations (Level High - LH, Level 
Medium - LM and Level Low - LL), as in previous studies 
[16,17]. We also used situations where either the car would 
hand over control to the driver (CD) or the driver to the car 
(DC). This resulted to six speech messages, presented in 
Table 1 (LHCD, LMCD, LLCD, LHDC, LMDC and LLDC). 
The messages used were adjusted from [10], containing a 
set of in-vehicle messages prioritized according to SAE 
J2395 [19]. Adjustments were in order to avoid resem-
blance between messages in terms of rhythm. High priority 
messages in [10] were mapped to LH, intermediate priority 
ones to LM and low priority ones to LL. The word “Dan-
ger!” was added before each LH message, “Warning!” be-
fore LM and “Notice!” before LL, since this has shown to 
provide distinctively different urgency ratings in previous 
studies [1,6,16]. Finally, in LH the handover was enforced, 
since imminent actions would be needed in such critical 
situations, while in LM and LL, the handover was only re-
quested. This was reflected in the text of the messages, con-
cluding with whether the messages were an enforced hand-
over or handover request. In line with [8], the messages 
explained why a handover was necessary, rather than how 
the handover would happen. 










You have control! 
D: 2.7 sec 
P: -0.0 dBFS 
AF: 371 Hz 
Danger! 
Object in roadway 
I have control! 
D: 3.0 sec 
P: -0.2 dBFS 
AF: 346 Hz 
LM 
Warning! 
GPS signal weak 
Want to take over? 
D: 3.8 sec 
P: -11.0 dBFS 
AF: 309 Hz 
Warning! 
Dense fog ahead 
May I take over? 
D: 3.4 sec 
P: -9.4 dBFS 
AF: 296 Hz 
LL 
Notice! 
Toll ahead, 5 pounds 
Want to take over? 
D: 4.7 sec 
P: -18.5 dBFS 
AF: 212 Hz 
Notice! 
New email from John 
May I take over? 
D: 4.2 sec 
P: -20.4 dBFS 
AF: 211 Hz 
Table 1: The messages designed, using situations of High (LH), 
Medium (LM) and Low urgency (LL). The handovers of control 
were from Car to Driver (CD) or from Driver to Car (DC). 
For each message the duration (D), peak (P) and average fre-
quency (AF) of the audio are reported. 
The messages were recorded by a female voice actor using 
a Rode NT2-A1 condenser microphone. In line with [6,16], 
the actor was instructed to speak messages of LH urgently, 
as if a loved one was in imminent danger. LM messages 
were spoken non-urgently, as if in a friendly conversation 
with nothing interesting about the situation and LL messag-
es were spoken in a monotone, deadpan manner. LH mes-
sages were slightly modified to remove pauses between 
sentences so as to decrease duration. As tactile equivalents 
of the audio warnings, we used Speech Tactons with a C2 
tactor2, which were constructed following the procedure 
described in [16]. Finally, for the visual warnings, the text 
of the warnings was displayed for the duration of the utter-
ance and varied in colour, in line with [17] (Red for LH, 
Orange for LM and Yellow for LL3). For all modifications, 
Praat4 and Audacity5 software were used. Although there 
are possible limitations of using speech messages as alerts 
(e.g. see [17]), we saw benefit in creating a good initial set 
of warnings, which were not available in this use case. 
We presented the designed warnings in all combinations of 
the audio, visual and tactile modalities: Audio (A), Visual 
(V), Tactile (T), Audio + Visual (AV), Audio + Tactile 
(AT), Tactile + Visual (TV), Audio + Tactile + Visual 
(ATV). As a result 42 different cues were created6, 7 cues 
with all modalities (A, T, V, AT, AV, TV, ATV) × 3 Levels 
of Designed Urgency (LH, LM, LL) × 2 Situations (CD, DC). 
These warnings were evaluated in two experiments, looking 
into subjective and objective responses of participants when 
exposed to the cues. 
EXPERIMENT 1: RATING THE DESIGNED WARNINGS 
The first experiment investigated subjective responses of 
participants when exposed to the warnings. This has never 
been studied before and is essential in order to provide in-
sights on how such warnings would be perceived. A 7×3×2 
within subjects design was used with Modality, LDH and 
Situation as the independent variables and Perceived Ur-
gency (PU), Perceived Annoyance (PA) and Perceived 
Alerting Effectiveness (PAE) as the dependent ones. 
Procedure 
Twenty one participants (3 female) aged between 18 and 29 
years (M = 21.00, SD = 2.84) took part in this experiment. 
They all held a valid driving license and had between 1 and 
8 years of driving experience (M = 3.36, SD = 2.01). All 
were right handed University students and reported normal 
                                                            
1 http://www.rode.com/microphones/nt2-a 
2 http://www.atactech.com/PR_tactors.html 
3 Red was RGB(255,0,0), Orange was RGB(255,127,0) and 
Yellow was RGB(255,255,0). 
4 http://www.fon.hum.uva.nl/praat/ 
5 http://audacity.sourceforge.net/ 
6 All warnings can be found in http://goo.gl/IhzXoQ 
  
vision and hearing. The experiment took place in a Univer-
sity room where participants sat in front of 27-inch Dell 
2709W monitor and a PC running the experimental driving 
simulator. Auditory cues were displayed through a set of 
Sennheiser HD 25-1 headphones. Tactile cues through a 
wristband on participants’ left hand with a C2 tactor at-
tached to it, in line with [16]. Visual cues were coloured 
text appearing for the duration of the utterance of the audio 
in the top centre of the screen, simulating a Head up Dis-
play (HuD), in line with [17]. They were sized 228×700 
pixels (about 7×21 cm). Participants provided all responses 
using a mouse. To cover any tactor noise, car sound was 
played during the experiment. 
After being welcomed and explained the experimental pro-
cedure, the 42 cues were displayed in a random order to 
participants to familiarize them with the signals. For each 
cue, they could either repeat it or proceed to the next when 
they felt familiar with it. Afterwards, they were again pre-
sented with the cues when sitting in front of a driving simu-
lator software depicting a rural road scene with a straight 
road and a car in front. This software has been used in 
many studies, e.g. [14]. The participants’ car was self-
driving. They were asked to imagine they were sitting in the 
driver’s seat of an autonomous vehicle, wearing a wrist 
mounted device like a smart watch for vibration. Partici-
pants rated all cues in terms of PU, PA and PAE, by com-
pleting a 5-point Likert scale, in line with [2,16]. In all rat-
ings, the scale was labelled: Not at all (1), Slightly (2), 
Moderately (3), Very (4) and Extremely (5). Each cue was 
presented twice, resulting to 82 trials.  
Results 
Perceived Urgency 
Data for PU were analysed using a three-way repeated 
measures ANOVA, with Modality, LDU and Situation as 
factors. Due to sphericity violations, degrees of freedom 
were corrected using Greenhouse–Geisser estimates. There 
was a significant main effect of Modality (F(3.20,131.25) = 
29.88, p < 0.001). Contrasts revealed that modalities were 
rated for PU in the following order7: T and V lower than A 
(F(1,41) = 20.11, r = 0.57, p < 0.001), A lower than TV and 
AV (F(1,41) = 7.80, r = 0.40, p < 0.05), TV and AV lower 
than AT (F(1,41) = 5.51, r = 0.34, p < 0.05) and AT lower 
than ATV (F(1,41) = 7.62, r = 0.40, p < 0.05). See Figure 
2.a for mean values of PU across modalities. There was a 
significant main effect of LDU (F(1.58,64.56) = 306.02, p 
< 0.001). Contrasts revealed that levels were rated in the 
following order: LL lower than LM (F(1,41) = 151.02, r = 
0.89, p < 0.001) and LM lower than LH (F(1,41) = 282.06, r 
= 0.93, p < 0.001) (see Figure 2.b). There was a significant 
main effect of Situation (F(1,41) = 24.52, p < 0.001). Con-
trasts revealed that DC was rated lower than CD (Mean 
values of DC: 2.79, of CD: 2.99, F(1,41) = 24.52, r = 0.61, 
p < 0.001). 
                                                            
7 All differences described are significant. 
 
Figure 2: Mean ratings of Perceived Urgency (PU), Perceived 
Annoyance (PA) and Perceived Alerting Effectiveness (PAE) 
across modalities (a) and LDU (b) for Experiment 1. Response 
Times (RT) across modalities for Experiment 2 (c). Error bars 





There was a significant interaction between Modality and 
Level (p < 0.001), indicating that ratings were not differing 
in LM between modalities T, V and A and that ratings for 
LH were higher in A compared to TV and for LM higher in 
TV compared to AV. Finally, that ATV was not rated high-
er than AT in LL. A significant interaction between Level 
and Situation (p < 0.001), indicated that the described dif-
ferences in ratings of Situations were weaker in LM. Finally, 
a significant interaction between all factors (p < 0.05), indi-
cated that in CD and LH AV was rated higher than AT. 
Perceived Annoyance 
Data for PA were analysed using a three-way repeated 
measures ANOVA, with Modality, LDU and Situation as 
factors. Due to sphericity violations, degrees of freedom 
were corrected using Greenhouse–Geisser estimates. There 
was a significant main effect of Modality (F(2.82,115.63) = 
20.52, p < 0.001). Contrasts revealed that modalities were 
rated for PA in the following order: V lower than A and AV 
(F(1,41) = 9.70, r = 0.44, p < 0.01), A and AV lower than 
AT, TV and ATV (F(1,41) = 14.21, r = 0.51, p < 0.01) and 
AT, TV and ATV lower than T (F(1,41) = 4.63, r = 0.32, p 
< 0.05) (see Figure 2.a). There was a significant main effect 
of LDU (F(1.17,48.11) = 7.10, p < 0.05). Contrasts re-
vealed that LL and LM were rated lower than LH (F(1,41) = 
8.09, r = 0.41, p < 0.001, see Figure 2.b). There was a sig-
nificant interaction between Modality and Level (p < 0.05), 
indicating that ratings for LM were as low as LL for ATV 
but as high as LH for T. 
Perceived Alerting Effectiveness 
Data for PAE were analysed using a three-way repeated 
measures ANOVA, with Modality, LDU and Situation as 
factors. Due to sphericity violations, degrees of freedom 
were corrected using Greenhouse–Geisser estimates. There 
was a significant main effect of Modality (F(3.38,138.75) = 
146.70, p < 0.001). Contrasts revealed that modalities were 
rated for PAE in the following order: T lower than V 
(F(1,41) = 43.34, r = 0.72, p < 0.001), V lower than TV 
(F(1,41) = 76.83, r = 0.81, p < 0.001), TV lower than A 
(F(1,41) = 12.23, r = 0.48, p < 0.01), A lower than AT and 
AV (F(1,41) = 17.23, r = 0.54, p < 0.001), AT and AV 
lower than ATV (F(1,41) = 32.64, r = 0.67, p < 0.001) (see 
Figure 2.a). There was a significant main effect of LDU 
(F(1.36,55.63) = 4.78, p < 0.05). Contrasts revealed that LL 
and LM were rated lower than LH (F(1,41) = 8.34, r = 0.41, 
p < 0.01) (see Figure 2.b). There was a significant main 
effect of Situation (F(1,41) = 5.45, p < 0.05). Contrasts re-
vealed that CD was rated lower than DC (Mean values of 
CD: 3.02, DC: 3.10, F(1,41) = 5.45, r = 0.34, p < 0.05). 
There was a significant interaction between Modality and 
Level (p < 0.001), indicating that for modality V ratings 
were lower in LH compared to LM and LL, while they were 
similar across levels for modality T and TV. They also re-
vealed that for modality A ratings in LH were higher than 
LM and LL, which did not differ to each other. For AV, this 
higher rating of LH was even more pronounced. However in 
modality AT, other than the difference between LH and the 
other two levels, LM also rated higher than LL. Finally, there 
was a significant interaction between Modality and Situa-
tion (p < 0.05), indicating that the described differences in 
ratings for situations CD and DC were more pronounced in 
modalities V and A. 
The results of the first experiment showed clearly that par-
ticipants identified the designed urgency of all the signals 
and rated highly urgent warnings as more effective and 
more annoying, but with low values of annoyance overall, 
similar to [16]. Multimodal warnings were rated as more 
urgent and more effective, while unimodal tactile warnings 
as the most annoying and least effective. To investigate 
how the cues supported handover situations, the messages 
relating to cases where the driver needed to take control 
(situation CD) were assessed in Experiment 2. 
EXPERIMENT 2: TAKING CONTROL FROM THE CAR 
The second experiment investigated how quickly and effec-
tively distracted participants would be able to resume con-
trol in an autonomous vehicle. We focused on situation Car 
to Driver (CD). This was either requested (LM, LL) or en-
forced (LH). We designed a task where the driver would be 
distracted by a tablet game while not driving but would 
need to return to driving periodically. We investigated how 
quickly and accurately this transition would happen and 
how it would affect driving after it happened. A 7×3 within 
subjects design was used, with Modality and LDU as the 
independent variables and Response Time (RT), Response 
Accuracy (RA) and Lateral Deviation after Handover 
(LDaH) as the dependent ones.  
Procedure 
Experiment 2 followed immediately after Experiment 1. 
Participants and equipment were identical, with the addition 
of a Logitech G27 gaming wheel and pedals, and a View-
Sonic View Pad 10pro 10-inch tablet computer. For this 
experiment, a side-task on the tablet, in line with [5], was 
introduced to participants. This would decrease their en-
gagement with the driving task and provide a more chal-
lenging transition back to driving [21]. It is also likely that 
drivers may play games on tablets when not driving. The 
side task was the Concentration memory game previously 
used in the context of multimodal home reminders [20] (see 
Figure 1.e). It was chosen since it has a well-defined set of 
performance metrics and requires high levels of concentra-
tion. The driving scene used was similar to Experiment 1, 
depicting a curvy rural road with a car in front (Figure 1.d). 
After getting familiarized with the game and the driving 
simulator, participants were asked to focus on playing the 
game, unless interrupted by a warning. They were instruct-
ed to rest their left hand on the table and their feet on the 
floor. They were able to use their right hand to play the 
game by using the tablet, which was placed on a table top 
stand on the right of the screen, to better accommodate their 
dominant hand. If they matched all cards in the 3×8 grid, 
the game would reload automatically with a different ran-
dom set of cards. While playing the game, the participants’ 
  
car was self-driving in autonomous mode in the centre of 
the lane at a speed of around 70 mph. This mode simulated 
Level 3 Automation by NHTSA [12] and did not require 
any driver intervention, but did require availability for oc-
casional control.  
At random intervals of any integral value between (and 
including) 27–32 sec (in line with [14,17] and [11], where 
automation was regularly disengaged) a warning was pre-
sented. If it was an LL or LM warning (messages LLCD and 
LMCD), control from the driver was requested. This simu-
lated events, where taking control of the vehicle was not 
critical. In this case, participants were instructed to press a 
labelled button on the steering wheel to come back to driv-
ing, in line with [13] (see Figure 1.b, 1.c for the visual 
warnings for these situations). If the warning presented was 
a LH one (message LHCD), control from the driver was re-
quired. This simulated automation failures the vehicle could 
not correct and therefore a switch to manual mode would be 
needed. To create a more critical situation, the car in front 
in the LH case started braking along with the warning 
presentation, as in [14,17] (see Figure 1.a for the visual 
warning for this situation). Participants were then handed 
control and were instructed to brake immediately with their 
right foot and then return to normal driving. Once the par-
ticipants stepped on the brake, the car in front would return 
to its original position away from the participants’ car. 
Each warning was presented twice in the above setting, 
resulting in a total of 42 presentations (7 Modalities × 3 
Levels of Designed Urgency × 2 presentations). When back 
to driving, participants were able to steer using the wheel 
for 10 sec (they did not need to use the accelerator pedal). 
During this period they were asked to maintain a central 
lane position. After 10 sec, the car automatically took con-
trol and the next trial started. The mode was always indicat-
ed on the screen with a car icon for autonomous mode or a 
person icon for manual (see Figures 1.a-1.d, top right). 
Even though in a real driving scenario, drivers might not 
wish to regain control in non-critical situations, participants 
were still asked to react as quickly as possible in all cases, 
to measure response time. 
Participants’ RT was calculated from the onset of a stimu-
lus until the participants pressed the button on the steering 
wheel (for LL, LM) or pressed the brake pedal (for LH). If 
participants did not respond to a cue, their RA was 0. Oth-
erwise, their RA was 1 if they performed the right action in 
the first instance (pressing the pedal or the button) other-
wise it was 0 (if they performed the wrong action initially, 
even if they later corrected it). Their LDaH was the RMSE 
of their lane position values, logged for 10 sec after they 
pressed the button on the steering wheel (for LL, LH) or 10 
sec after the onset of a LH stimulus and start of the braking 
event of the lead car (for LH). The value of 10 sec was cho-
sen since it has shown to be an adequate time to come back 
to driving in handover situations [11]. Experiments 1 and 2 
together lasted about 60 minutes and participants were then 
debriefed and paid £6. 
Results 
Response Time 
In all there were 882 trials. If participants did not respond to 
a cue (which was the case in 83 trials – 9.4%), their RT was 
adjusted to the maximum available time to respond, 10 sec, 
to allow for a two factor ANOVA analysis. Data for RT 
were analysed using a two-way repeated measures 
ANOVA, with Modality and LDU as factors. Due to sphe-
ricity violations, degrees of freedom were corrected using 
Greenhouse–Geisser estimates. There was a significant 
main effect of Modality (F(2.35,96.19) = 99.22, p < 0.001). 
Contrasts revealed that AV, ATV, A, AT and TV caused 
quicker responses than T (F(1,41) = 4.98, r = 0.33, p < 
0.05) and T created quicker responses than V (F(1,41) = 
127.67, r = 0.87, p < 0.001). See Figure 2.c for mean values 
of RT across modalities. There was a significant main effect 
of LDU (Mean values of LH: 2.15 sec, LM: 3.41 sec, LL: 
3.45 sec, F(1.55,63.47) = 37.27, p < 0.001). Contrasts re-
vealed that LH cues caused quicker responses than LM and 
LL ones (F(1,41) = 47.19, r = 0.73, p < 0.001). There was a 
significant interaction between Modality and LDU (p < 
0.05), indicating that contrary to LH, TV created quicker 
responses than AV in LM. 
Response Accuracy 
The values of RA for Modalities were as follows: V: 40%, 
T: 88%, TV: 92%, ATV: 93%, A: 94%, AT: 95% and AV: 
98%. Data for RA were treated as dichotomous and ana-
lysed with Cochran’s Q tests. It was found that modality V 
was the least accurate compared to all other modalities (all 
comparisons were significant with p < 0.001 and 52.94 ≤ 
Q(1) ≤ 71.05). It was also found that T was less accurate 
than AT (Q(1) = 5.40, p < 0.05) and AV (Q(1) = 9.94, p < 
0.01). Finally, AV was more accurate than TV (Q(1) = 
5.33, p < 0.05) and ATV(Q(1) = 5.44, p < 0.05). The result-
ing values of RA for LDU were as follows: LH: 83%, LM: 
86%, LL: 89%. Cochran’s Q tests revealed that LH was less 
accurate than LL (Q(1) = 4.63, p < 0.05). 
Lateral Deviation 
Data for LDaH were analysed using a two-way repeated 
measures ANOVA, with Modality and LDU as factors. Due 
to sphericity violations, degrees of freedom were corrected 
using Greenhouse–Geisser estimates. There was a signifi-
cant main effect of Modality (F(1.28,52.54) = 12.03, p < 
0.001). Contrasts revealed that V warnings resulted in high-
er LDaH compared to all other modalities (AV, A, AT, TV, 
T and ATV, F(1,41) = 11.62, r = 0.47, p < 0.01). There was 
a significant main effect of LDU (F(1.02,41.78) = 36.06, p 
< 0.001). Contrasts revealed that LH warnings led to higher 
LDaH compared to LM and LL (F(1,41) = 35.10, r = 0.68, p 
< 0.001). There was a significant interaction between LDU 
and Modality (F(1.25,51.20) = 18.71, p < 0.001). Contrasts 
revealed that for LH, LDaH values increased in modality V, 
while for LM and LL they decreased. 
  
Finally, the results of the tablet game performance were as 
follows: 134.70 sec mean time to complete one game, 0.54 
Clicks per Second and 0.33 Superfluous Views per Click8. 
These are similar to [20], showing that participants were 
attentive to the game. 
DISCUSSION 
The results of Experiment 1 showed clearly that participants 
were able to identify the designed urgency of the cues. This 
confirmed results of previous studies like [2,6,16] and 
showed the cues would be suitable for autonomous hando-
vers. Ratings were higher as the number of modalities in-
creased, in line with [15,16]. Finally, situation CD, in which 
the driver needed to act during a handover, was rated higher 
in terms of urgency compared to DC. This could reflect an 
increased alertness on behalf of the driver when his/her 
intervention is needed, as opposed to when the handover is 
suggested or performed by the car. It is an interesting find-
ing, since it highlights how drivers’ perception of urgency 
was affected by their involvement in the situation. 
In terms of perceived annoyance, the observed values were 
low overall (between “Slightly” and “Moderately”). Cues in 
LH were rated more annoying, confirming previous results 
[15,16]. The highest rated modality for annoyance was T, 
indicating that Speech Tactons are more acceptable when 
used in conjunction with other modalities, as in [16]. This 
was especially true in LH and LM, where the message would 
be more important to act upon in a real situation compared 
to LL. It is interesting that annoyance ratings of T surpassed 
even trimodal ratings in this study, while many participants 
reported that Speech Tactons were less understood when 
used alone. This raises caution on the use of Speech Tac-
tons unimodally for autonomous handovers. 
Ratings of alerting effectiveness confirmed the importance 
of informing drivers about critical events, as in [16]. LH was 
rated higher than LM and LL, showing that alerts about most 
critical situations are considered more effective. There was 
a particular preference to cues containing audio, which was 
also confirmed by many participants’ comments. Unimodal 
T and V cues, but also TV ones were rated as less effective 
compared to A. Visual cues were rated low in LH, indicat-
ing that participants appreciated more salient ways to be 
informed during critical situations. Finally, situation DC 
was rated as more effective compared to CD, especially in 
modalities V and A. This indicates that participants showed 
a preference for simpler cues for situation DC, which indi-
cates that since this situation does not require driver action 
it can be communicated with less modalities. 
                                                            
8 Superfluous views show how many decisions (pictures 
tapped) were not successful. When a picture was viewed it 
was marked as ‘seen’. Every subsequent viewing of that 
picture failing to match it to another picture was a superflu-
ous view. 
Regarding handover times in Experiment 2, it was found 
that in LH participants returned to driving significantly 
quicker than in LM and LL. This is a novel finding, confirm-
ing that reaction to a critical situation can be reflected in 
participant responses in this context. Although there were 
different motor requirements to perform each task (using 
the foot to brake vs the hand to press a button), this indi-
cates that participants had increased alertness in LH situa-
tion. This was also supported by some participants’ com-
ments after the experiment, mentioning that they felt in-
clined to respond more quickly in an urgent event. 
A significant increase in handover time was observed for 
the V condition which had a much higher RT (also ob-
served in [13]). This reflects the visual attention required by 
the game, which led to a high number of missed responses, 
and low response accuracy values. Drivers took an average 
of 6.9 sec to notice visual warnings about handover, which 
would be catastrophic in real driving. Thus, great care must 
be taken using unimodal visual displays when the driver’s 
visual attention is focused towards another device. Future 
studies will investigate whether this problem can be amelio-
rated by presenting the warnings in the interaction area, for 
example placing some warnings on the tablet or moving the 
game interaction to a HuD. However, with the current ar-
rangement, we do not recommend the use of unimodal vis-
uals for autonomous vehicles handovers. The second worse 
performing modality both in terms of RT as well as RA was 
T, again highlighting similar limitations to [16] when inter-
preting vibration in unimodal presentation of Speech Tac-
tons. One limitation of our study was that the game was 
purely visual. It is common for games to use audio and tac-
tile feedback too. A further study will use a game with more 
feedback types to study if these interfere with the different 
modalities of feedback from the car. 
In terms of LDaH, it had highest values for the visual mo-
dality, in line with [13]. This is due to the high number of 
failures to respond to handovers signified visually in LH (15 
out of 42 trials). These failures are critical, since they would 
leave the car uncontrolled. Of course, this particular transi-
tion would be much more difficult to test in a real driving 
setting. Again, the high distraction caused by the side task 
is reflected in this finding. Presenting handover warnings 
visually on a HuD would not help overcome this distraction 
and thus such visual feedback is not recommended.  
The fact that LDaH was decreased for LM and LL is actually 
a negative result, indicating a high number of failures to 
respond to a unimodal visual warning. If participants did 
not respond, the car would remain under autonomous mode 
and values of LDaH were zero. These decreased LDaH val-
ues would not necessarily lead to problems, since, in the 
real world, driver intervention is not essential. However, 
they still indicate that unimodal visuals are not salient 
enough to attract attention during a handover. Finally, fu-
ture studies will also compare abstract warnings with lan-
guage-based ones to investigate any added benefits. 
  
CONCLUSIONS 
This paper provided subjective and objective results for 
multimodal warnings signifying the handover of control 
between car and driver in autonomous driving. It was found 
that drivers clearly identified the urgency of the cues and 
rated multimodal cues as more urgent and more effective. 
Unimodal audio and visual cues were rated as less annoying 
but less effective than multimodal ones. When evaluating 
the handover time and accuracy for distracted drivers to 
take control of a vehicle, it was found that they were quick-
er with multimodal cues of high designed urgency. Uni-
modal visual cues were especially poor since they did not 
attract drivers’ attention back to the road. We therefore 
suggest the use of multimodal informative cues for critical 
handovers and we advise against the use of unimodal visu-
als for such a case. 
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